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The Secretary's page.

Dear Colleagues !

First of all warm greetings to all of You. It was very nice to meet so many of YCOJ'
during the Finlandia exhibition, and at the Seminars.

Once again a Newsletter is "on the Street". Last year I prornised to publish two r.om-
bers, but due to lack of information you only got one number. In 1996 (!1f!!() 'wc m-: .' .ers
are planned. To realize this I once again have to ask for your cooperatioi , C",å. ) :L: m
contribute to the next issue, which is planned to be issued late August.

All contributions in English, French, German, Italian, Spanish and \:'(',~~:1q~ " !

languages are welcome. Other languages will not be practical, as the Bureau hat t<0 I/ait:,' ','
torso

Remember to send your contribution to-day to:

FIP Postal Stationery Commissioo
Erik Hvidberg Hansen
Masten 50
DK 3070 Snekkersten



EXHIBITION RESULTS - NORDIA'95, Nordie exhibition in MaLmø, Sweden,
October 25. - 28. 1995.

Argentina postal Stationery 1876 - 1934 Gold 90
Jan Fristad, Sweden
China, Govarnmantal postaards 1897-1935 LV aa + SP
aChi Kho SingU, Sweden
Denmark 1871 - 90, single- and double cards LV 88 + SP
Erik Hvidberg Hansen, Denmark
Norwegian postal stationery, posthorn type s 1872 - 1925 LV 87 + SP
Paul H. Jensen, Norway
Persian postal stationery 1878 - 1920 LV 85
Bjørn Sohrne, Sweden
Ceylon postal stationery 1857 - 1927 V 80
Bengt Nilssan, Sweden
Sweden postal stationery 1872 - 1922 LS 75
Karin Naa1sund, Norway-----------_._----------------------------------------------~--------------------
Due to space (and weight) limitations the results from the FINLANDIA and BANGKOG
exhibitions are not brought.

----------------------------------------------.----------------------------------

MESSAGE FROM TRE PRESIDENT

Since the last issue ef the Newsletter we have had two FIP
international exhibitions, FINLANDIA 95 in Helsinki in May and
SINGAPORE 95 in September 1995.

As far as postal stationery was concerned the Helsinki show
wi11 a1ways be memorable for the 'sheer scale and variety of
the exhibits an view. Never befare has such a wide range of
materia1 been seen in one place and it really opened the eyes
af many colleetars for whom postal stationery was perceived as
somewhat limited in interest and significance in either
traditional ar postal historical terms.

We also held seminars at both these exhibitions and the level
of interest shown strong1y suggests we shou1d continue th1s
approach. The next Commission meeting will be held in Istanbul
in October 1996 and I hope to see as full an attendance of the
Commission as pessibla since we will be holding elections and
planning our programme af work for tha period 1996-2000.

In the meantime I wish everyone a healthy, peaceful and
enjoyab1e 1996.

I

Alan Huggins.



FIP POSTAL STATIONERY COMMISSION
MEETING IN HELSINKI 13th MAY 1995

MINUTES

DELEGATES AND OBSERVERS PRESENT:
Country Delegate Observer

Australia
Denmark
Finland
France
Germany

R Todd
E.H Hansen
R Rahiala
J Foort
H.G Meissner G Habne

India
Indonesia
Malaysia
Nepal
Netherlands
New Zealand

y Kumar
R.H.H Nelwan
S Anthony
R Shrestha
L Crandel
R Samuel

H Van der Vlist
M Herton

Slovenia
Sweden
Switzerland
Thailand
United Kingdon
USA

H Brokenhuis v
G Schild
A Indhusophon
A.K Huggins
S Schumann

Lowenhielm

R Se lD.Ed_
EL W Hi3X:r-i80:ri.

1. INTRODUCTION AND WELCOME

President A.K Huggins Welcomed delegates to thE~ m~?ErL·;ng
which was followed by thE' fir~,;·
full-day seminar arranged Ly tL~
Postal Stationery Commr ss ton Cl r J," i' •

This was particularly ~PP~00 iA~P to
the occasion ar the HE:>L;jt!j~i

Exhibition.

Mr Kari Rahiala Extended a particu1ar welc<Jme "
behalf of the Organisers af the
largest postal stationery exhihitinn
ever held.

2. MlNUTES

The Minutes of the Commission meeting held an 23rd Augu~t
1994 in Seoul (circulated with P.S Newsletter no.l Ig9S) ~er8
approved.
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3. REPORTS ON CURRENT PROJECTS

Compilation of bibliographic information
(B Hellebrekers): There are still troubles with the
computer programme.

Introductory Booklet (A.K Huggins): Probably completed
by end af 1995.

Newsletter (E Hviderg Hansen): Calls for more
informationjarticlesjideas from Delegates.

Teaching Material:
i) H Meissner: IIATreatment of German postal

stationery af the period 1945-1948", intended for
promotion of co1lecting and of overcoming the
difficu1ties with the peculiar type s of postal
stationery issued during those years. Theexhibit
(three to five frames) does not consist of original
items but of the best available colour photocopies
which now have been produced.

ii) R Todd: One teaching frame has been produced and
shown in Vietnam (copies were distributed), another
one was being prepared with Australian material.

4. REPORTS ON NATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Australia: TheGreat AustraIian-Postål Stationery
Challenge 1997 for post-1945 material has
already attracted 30 participants. Also a
Postal Stationery Working Group has now been
started.

Canada: P.O Postal Cards no longer issued. The 6th
edition of Webb Catalogue is now available.

Denmark: A specialised catalogue forthcoming.

Finland: i) .A 150 page exhibi t enti t1ed "159 Years of
Finnish Postal Stationery" presenting one
page per year. Meant to te1l stories but
not as a systematic col1ection.

ii) A non-competitive exhibition with 150
framesfor 150 exhibitors.

iii) A competition (one frame per participant)
showing postal stationery itemswhich
have travelied the longest route.

France: AECP has old col1ector members with good
exhibits.

ii



India: The modern period is not appreciated by
collectors. Essays, proofs, SPECIMEN items of
issues after 1947 are banned by Government.

New Zealand: Only six exhibitors known, New Zealand postal
Stationery seems to be widely collected
overseas.

UK: The Postal Stationery Society continues to
grow, now 120 members (third foreign).
FIP GREV: SREV and Guidelines printed in
booklet form.

Other
Countries:

Few collectors, little deve1opment, few issues
of postal stationery reported from Indonesia,
Malaysia, Nepal, Thailand. There are only a
few collectors known in the Netherlands.

5. NEXT MEETINGS

- Seminar in Singapore 1995.

- Commission Meeting in Istanbul 5th or 6th October 1996.

REPORT ON HELSINKI SEMINAR - 13 MAY 1995

This seminar was attended by over 20 participants from 14
different countries and was well received.

The initial presentation of ftCollecting Postal Stationeryft was
given by Erik Hvidberg-Hausen and was followed by a session on
"Exhibiting Postal Stationeryft by Hans Meissner. Following a
b.r eak forlunch Alan Huggins spoke on ftJudging Postal
Stationery Exhibits at International Leve1ft and a trial
jUdging session was held using realexhibits, the final
session being devoted to a eritique of the exhibits and the
results of the judging.

REPORT ON SINGAPORE SEMINAR - 9 SEPTEMBER 1995

This seminar was given foliowing a request from the Organisers
af Singapore 95 and comprised two presentations. The first
"Approaches to Exhibiting Postal Stationery" by Ray Todd was
aimed at colleetars who are already exhibiting at National or
International level or are thinking of doing so. The seeond
entitled "How Postal Stationery Exhibits are Judged" given
by Alan Huggins set out to indieate how exhibitors ean improve
their results if they take the trouble to understand how the
judging procedures are applied to competitive exhibits. The 35
people who atttended this seminar carne from 23 countries and
the interest generated was amply demonstrated by the number
and range of the questions asked and the cornrnentsmade.



Dick van der Wateren ..

Nepal Postal Stationery
AReviewby Frank J. Vignola

Sy Dick van der Wateren. Published 1995
der Wateren (YsbaanwegB, B391HZNOQrdwolde,
Illustrated, A-4 format, 109pp., stapled,
cover. Printed in English.
Prices: Europe - ~ 13 or 0fYI 31, postage and packing

included if paid by cash (an additional'r 5,
OP! 13 if paid by bankdraft).
U.S. - $16 plus $B forpostage and packing
if paid by cash ·(an additional $8 if paid
by bankdraft).

by Dick van
Netherlands).
soft cover

After Neoal. Catalogue af PostalStationery, 18S7-1992 by Prof. Dr.
Alex Werner and Dick van der Wateren was published in 1993 it was not sur-
prising to see that interest in Nepalese postal stationery increased con-
siderably •. The neu information, new discoveries and continuing research
made it apparent to Dick van der Wateren that there should be a new revised
edition in the form of a comprehensive handbook.

Whenthe 1993 Catalogue was published. Dr. Wolfgang C. Hellrigl IIIrote
a book review which included an excellent constructive crH.i.que proposing
various knowledgeable suggestions regarding an eventual revision of the
catalogue. He felt thatby adding more detail to the.1993 Catalouge it would
enhance considerably the postal history value of the Catalogue which
eventually should be revised in the form af a handbook. With the encourage-
ment of Prof. Werner, who co-authored the 1993 Catalogue, Dick accepted the
challenge to take on the project as both author and publisher af this new
detailed reference handbook, Nepal PostalStationery.

In the introduction to the new handboak, the author IIIrote that there
were several areas in which he changed the contents af the 1993 Catalogue
that brought about the writing af the revised booke He added a new chapter
that gives a complete review af all of the previous publications he cauld
locate relating to the postal stationery af Nepal. He included a detail ed
chapter an the history af the first postal card and another an the printing
dates af the early postal eards, giving us the best chronological sequence
af issues possible at this time. Another chapter deals \&Iiththe numbering
system which he revised and simplified so that future discoveries could easily
be inserted into the proper numbering sequence.

Included are illustrations of all af the knoen types af postal cards,
stamped envelopes, registration envelopes and aerograms issued from 1887
through 1994. The sections an the ear l y postal cards, including sub types,
simplify classifying the cards, especially with the new detailed historical
text appearing an the same pages as the illustrations. The catalogue naw

'"'becomesa reference book with the addition af such postal history relating
to Nepal's postalstationery.

Also included in the revised handbook are chapters on rarity and prices
(now in U.S. dollars rather than German ()IY\), and postal statianery rates.
Also present is a bibliography.

In the Forward te the book, Dr. Hellrigl succinctly expressed his opinion
as fo1101ll$:nExtended from a concise catalogue to a detailed handbook, tnLs
volume may be considered as the definitive reference work an the subject".
I commendtne autnor , Dick van der Wateren, for what he has accomplished
by bringing this invaluable research ·book to fruitian. Do not miss the oppor-
tunity to add this book to your personal library.

o o o o o o o o o o
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The Postal Stationery af Sauth West Africa 1888-1990. editors W.J. Quik and
F.J. Stolk. Published by "Filatelistenvereniging ZUidelijk Afrika";
Rotterdam. November 1993; ISBN 90-9005878-8; size A4. 116 pages i11. black
and white. bi-linaual Dutch and Enalish: orice Hf1. 52.50. oostaae oaid.
Orders to'J. Stolk, P.O. Box 33223: 3005 EE ROTTERDAM, Netherlands.'

The Dutch Specialized Society "Filatelistenvereniging Zuidelijk
Afrika" has had the excellent idea of comoilina and oublishina this
catalogue. This book has the Dutch and the English texts sideVby side,
which makes it accessible to a very great number of collectors. In my
opinion this is an example that should be followed by every editor of
postal stationery catalogues. Far too many works remain "closed books" to
the great majority of collectors because they have been written in the
national language only.

A lot of hard work must have been spent on this edition, and the
result is a very useful listing of the postal stationery of SWA. But it
also becomes quite clear how difficult it is to make a good 'catalogue with
a consistent system which fits in with existing tried and tested
catalogues. This catalogue appears to be the result of an intensive study
of the subject without the benefit of a wider background knowledge. If the
editors had consulted more experienced collectors in the field of postal
stationery in general and especially if they had consulted experts in the
art of publishing postal stationery catalogues. of which there are too few.
unfortunately, a fair number of mistakes, omissions. muddles and obscure
reference s could have been avoided.

The bibliography is a bit unfortunate in that the year of publication
is not given in every case. This makes it impossible to see how recent the
information is that has been incorporated. I should have thought that
especially for the first part on German South West Africa the BOREK and
MICHEL specialized catalogues, Hans-Peter Frech's "Privatpostkartenkatalog"
and Steuer's Handbook on the German "Kolonial-vorHiufer" would have been
invaluable. but it seems that these works have not been consulted.

The catalogue starts with a two-page history af the SWA Postal
service up to 1923. If one chooses to give a chapter of Postal History in a
stationery catalogue. it should not be so scanty. Some general history and
geography, notably roads, rivers, railways and means of transport. might
also have been included.

There is a map of South West Africa which looks fairly recent, but no
year is given. It is not clear whether the bold lines represent roads or
railways. For the early period an additional earlier map might have been
usefu l.

Postal rates. some basic information an the cancellations (especially
of the German period) and information on forgeries are lacking, as are the
number of copies printed/sold/destroyed/overprinted, period of validity,
known earliest and latest date af use, printer, printing technique. Of
course not each and every of these data is available, but even mentioning
that certain data are lackina ar aivina oartiallv available data may be
useful and may lead to new d{scov;ries: if certa~n data are unavail~ble
because, for example, archives have been destroyed this should also be
mentioned.

There are 20 pages on the German period, in which German forerunner
cards without overprint, the German cards with overprint, the 1900 general
colonies type cards, private postal stationery and fieldpost cards are

/ dealt with. German specialized catalogues give more information. One may
have same doubts reaardina the decision to include the German
Fieldpostcards: they are not postal stationeryas defined by the F.I.P.



reaulations.
~ There is another short historical note an the transition period

before the issue of SWA stationery in 1923. Then follow some 80 pages with
the Postcards. the Enve1opes~ the Lettercards. the Registered Envelopes.
the Wrappers and the Air Mail letter Sheets in the usual order.

Does this mean that this is a bad catalogue after all? No. certainly
not. Even though quite a few more details may be criticized it is a useful
catalogue. but I think it should beconsidered a first attempt which needs
to be followed by the more specialized catalogue which the subject
deserves.

***Franco Filanci e.a.SIRACUSANA: la variante infinita (p: 190); Published by POSTE ITALIANE.
Rome1995; No ISBN.Price Lit. 20.000

This interesting book, a project of the Association of the Friends of
the Postal Museum, deals with the Siracusana type of which the stamps and
stationery marked the period 1953-1977. One value was even reprinted as
late as 1980. The Siracusana type enjoys the distinction of probably being
the only design which started its career on a postal stationer~ card. .

Postal stationery occupies only about 30 pages, but the lllustratlons
alone, many of them in colour, of essays and definitive issues and
especially of the enigmatic envelopes that were never issued. make it
worthwhile. The book offers such a wealth of information that any
philatelic gourmet who can work his way through an Italian newspaper should
also enjoy this volume.

NED. VER. V AN POSTSTUKKEN- EN
KONINKLIJK GOEDGEKEURDE VERENIGING (1948)

POSTSTEMPELVERZAMELAARS
LID NEDERLANDSE BOND VAN FILATELISTENVERENIGINGEN

We invite all collectors to visit the exhibition which we - the Dutch
Society of Postal Stationery and Postal History Collectors - are organising
on the occasion of the 50th anniversary of our Society. This non-
competitive exhibition wi 11 be held from 5 to 8 SeoteJIber 1996 on the same
lines as we did in 1971,1981,1986 and 1991. As bef its the aims and
character of our society the appr. 600 frames will be devoted to PostalStationery. Postal History. Covers and Postmarks. The venue will be the
"0ude Kerk" (Old Church) in thecentre of Amsterdam. The oDenina ceremonv
wil1 take place on Thursday 5 September in the afternoon. The exhibition~
will be ODen to the Dublic all Fridav and Saturdav. and Sundav afternoon.

As we did in 1986 and 1991, with a view to strenatheninu the ties
wi th co11ectors in other European countri es. we have aga in invi ted exh ibits

I from Postal Stationery Societies in Belaium. France. Germanv. Great Britainand Switzer1and. The "Society of Posta(Historiansll'of Great'Britain will
also contribute some 50 frames.

Further information may be obtained by writing to Mr B. Hellebrekers,
P.O. Sox 779, 1180 AT AMSTELVEEN. Netherlands.



***K.J. Wirth: THAILAND. Postcard Kina Bhumibo1. 1ssues 1947 - 1993.
In Eng1ish. introductory notes in English and in German, 118 p. Published
by The Philatelists Association of Thailand. G.P.O. Box 2529, Bangkok
10501. Price not communicated. Offer ed by stampdealer in Holland at flO.
A Thai version was to be published at the same time by Mr Grassi.

In 1987 already a eatalogue in Thai and in Enalish was published an
the King Bhumibol postcards by Mr Grassi. but as fa; as lam aware, it did
not reach Europe, unfortunately.

The postcards are described and illustrated chronologically, and
particulars such as paper , size, printer, designer date of issue and number
printed are mentioned. A lot of attention is paid to subtypes: variations
in stamp colour, design, paper, commemorative imprints on reverse for the
New Year cards. Sometimes these details are essential, as in the case of
cards 9.3 and 9.4, which ean only be distinguished by the paper colour.

Interesting things emerge, such as the faet that most basic cards
were printed by foreign printers, that up to the end of 1986 commemorative
postcards had their commemorative designs printed separatelyand that they
were near1y all sold at a premium. 1t is not mentioned where these
commemorative designs were printed.

1t is curious that postcards which were sold, after rate increases,
with additional stamps affixed by the post, are also a110tted eata10gue
numbers. "Affixed" is used rather 100se1y, as Mr Wirth admits, because
quite often, even today, counter clerks in Thailand hand over the stamps to
the customers so that they themselves ean stick them on the letters etc.
that they are about to hand in at the counter. The author says that he is
aware that private persons cou1d very well add their own stamps, but the
faet that certain types of stamps were very frequent1y used in each case
made him decide to include these cards.

There is an appendix on certain pictorial stationery postcards that
have been issued since 1983. These cards have a box with a text in Thai
instead of a stamp imprint. The text says that these cards were valid
inside Thailand for a limited periode They were sold for charity at prices
ranging from 2.50 Baht to 10 Baht, so considerably over the normal inland
postal rate.

In my opinion this catalogue is well worth buying, and we ean only
hope that more stationery experts in more countries wi11 publish their
catalogues in English.



.~ FEDERATION DE PHILATELIE

FONDEE EN 1926

POSTAL STATIONERY COMMISSION

1996 POSTAL STATIONERY COMMISSION MEETING IN ISTANBUL

The time, locations and date will be advised
when known - like1y to be 5th or 6th October 1996.

AGENDA

l. Roll Call.

2. Minutes of the meeting held on 13 May 1995 in Helsinki.

3. Matters arising.
4. Report to Congress.
5. Progress Report on Current Projects.
6. Reports on National Activities.

7. Elections.

8. Future Work Programme •

9. Next Meeting.
10. Any Other Business.

Alan Huggins
Commission President

Nomination forms for the nomination of Members and the
Commission Bureau are enclosed.

COMMISSION PRESIDENT ALAN K HUGGINS Br1ar Lodge, l Park Avenue, Watford,WDl lHR

SECRETARIAT FIP: ZollikerstraBe 128, CH-8008 ZOrich· Tel. (01) 55 36 39 - Fax (01) 36314 46
(from 06.05.1992 Tel. (01) 4223839)



FIP POSTAL STATIONERY COMlVlISSION.

Names and Addresses of the Commission as of January 1st 1996.

ALBANIA
ARGENTINA
ARMENIA
AUSTRALIA

AUSTRIA
BELGIUM
BOLIVIA
BRASIL

BULGARIA
CANADA
CHILIE
CHINA (peop. Rep)
COLOMBIA
COSTA RICA
CUBA
CYPRUS
CZECH Republic
DENMARK
EGYPT
FINLAND
FRANCE
GERMANY
GREECE
HUNGARY
ICELAND
INDIA
INDONESIA
IRAN
ISRAEL
ITALY
JAPAN
KOREA (Rep. of)
LIECHSTENSTEIN
LUXEMBOURG
MALAYSIA
MEXICO
NEPAL
NETHERLANDS
NEW ZEALAND
NORWAY
POLAND
PORTUGAL
ROMANIA
RUSSIA
SINGAPORE
SOUTH AFRICA
SPAIN
SWEDEN

Rudolf Nossi, Lagja Kala, Rue Jovan Popa l, Elbassan
N M Ferre, Casilla de Correo lIS, 1000 Buenos Aires
Artur Minassian, P.O.Box 50, Yerevan 375010, Armenia
R Todd, 19 High Street, South Perth 6151, Western Australia
B Beston, P O Box 26, Redcliffe, 4020 Quensland
J Pelikan, Brusslgasse 15-25/18, A-1160 Vienna
L van Tichelen, Herendorf 6, B 3001 HeverIee
E von Boeck, Apartado Postal 3280, La Paz
E L dos Santos, Caixa Postal 100 233, 24 001 Niteroi
Rio de Janeiro
S Pantchev, BId George Traikov IS, BG 1421 Sofia
Dr. E Covert, Box 1070 Hay River, Xoe Oro Northw. Territ.
D Palmer, Almirante Simpson 75, Santiago
Zhang Guoqing, Dong An Men St 28, Beijing
J Londono Tamayo, Carrera 13 No 17-75, Bogota
E Bialikamien, Apartado 928, Centro Colon, San Jose 1000
A R del Toro Marrero, P O Box 2222, Havana-2 10200
N Rangos, 4 Eleftheroupoleos St, F 6 Acropolis, Nicosia 138
SPilar, Lhotska 2203, 19300 Prague 9
E Hvidberg Hansen, Masten 50, DK 3070 Snekkersten
M Shams El-Dine, Moh Fahmy El-Sayeed St, Garden City, Cairo
K R Rahiala, Laivurinrinne 2 A7, 00120 Helsinki 12
J Foort, 140 Rue de Roubaix, 59240 Dunkerque
Dr. H G Meissner, Zavelsteinstrasse 54, D-7000 Stuttgart 30
S Patakias, Kiprou 104, 11361 Athens
Dr. B Simady, Jobb Fasor 9, H-6726 Szeged
H Helgason, Masholar 19, IS-III Reykjavik
A Singhee, 464-A, Road no 19, Jubilee HilIs, Hyderabad 500-033
Dr. R H H Nelwan, J1 Sidanglaya 8, Jakarta Pusat 10310
S H Nabawi, P O Box 11365, 1537 Theran
M A Marco, P O Box 4281, Tel Aviv 61042
F Filanci, Via Partigiani d'Italia 16, Parma 1-43l00
J Nishimura, 5-3-6 Negishi, Taito-Ku, Tokyo 110
Sangho Yeo, P O Box 5175, Pusan
R Blum, Im der Schuebelwis S, CH 8700 Kuesnacht, Zurich
J Wollf, Rue du Centre 67, L-3960 Ehlange/mess
S Anthony, P O Box 10588, GPO 50718 Kuala Lumpur
Ignacio Esteva M. Bolivar 8/604, 06000 Mexico, D.F.
Ramesh Shrestha, P O Box 2060 Kathmandu, Nepal
B Hellebrekers, P O Box 779, NL-1180 At Amstelveen
R D Samuel, P O Box 394, Christchurch
P H Jensen, Boks 115, Kaldbakken, N-0902 Oslo 9
Jan Hefner, ul. R Dmowskiego 5/5, PL 45 365 Opole, Poland
M de Portocarrero, Est Int de Circumvalacao 9427, 4200 Porto
L Pascanu, Str Boteanu 6, 70119 Bucharest
D R Galichikoff, Gorki Str. l2, l03009 Moscow
Lu Wing Hee, 3 Shenton Way 15-07, Singapore 0106
R Knight, POB 22592, Fish Hoek, Cape Town 7975
M D J P Vaamonde, Plaza de Pontevedra 18E, 15003 La Coruna
H Brockenhuus v Lewenhielm, Kallevagen 17,
S-502 78 Gånghester



SWITZERLAND
THAILAND
TURKEY
UNITED KINGDOM .
UNITED STATES
URUGUAY
YUGOSLAVIA

- .

G Schild,Rammattstrasse 3, CB-30ll Berne
Mrs Ad B Indhusophon, 6 Sei Aree 2, Paholyot Rd, Bangkog 10400
S M Kuyas, Valikonagi Caddesi 102/5, Nisantasi, Istanbul
Dr A K Huggins, 7 Park Avenue, Watford Herts. WD1 7HR
S D Schumann, 2417 Cabri110 Drive, Hayward, CA 94545
Dr. C Jones, Av Uruguay 1333/101, 11 100 Montevideo
Dr. B Novakovic, A1ekse Nenadovica 12/14, YU-11000 Beograd

FIP Postal Stationery Comæisston; Bureau:

President
Vice President
Secretary
Members

Dr. Alan K Huggins, United Kingdom
Sa1ih M Kuyas, Turkei
Erik Hvidberg Hansen, Danmark
B He11ebrekers, Netherlands
Dr Cesar.Jones, Uruguay
Dr. Hans Georg Meissner, Germany
R Todd, Australia

Please report address changes to the secretary;

Erik Hvidberg Hansen
Masten SO
DK 3070 Snekkersten
Denmark


